
 

 

Gujarat Common Entrance Test (GCET) is being conducted every year during the 
month of July. There are two examinations conducted on two consecutive Sundays for 
MBA and MCA. Around 50 MBA institutes give admission to their MBA programs 
through GCET. There are approximately 3500 seats being offered totally by all the MBA 
institutes through GCET.  

Gujarat common entrance test (GCET) is given more importance by many MBA 
aspirants since it gives admission to many reputed MBA institutions throughout the state. 
GCET is always regarded as an option in addition to CAT by the MBA aspirants since 
the universities that come under GCET are the pioneers in providing excellent 
management courses. 

The institutes that fall under Gujarat common entrance test (GCET) are spread over 
eleven universities in and around the state of Gujarat. Usually, the GCET exam is 
conducted by each of the universities in a rotational manner.  

For example: The GCET 2006 was conducted by the Gujarat University. The GCET 2007 
was conducted at the Saurashtra University at Rajkot which is a very famous university 
which provides quality education with excellent infrastructure. The GCET 2008 was 
conducted at the Sardar Patel University in Vallabh Vidyanagar. 

From year 2009, the test went online. Total 180 questions are asked in the examination. 
For every correct answer +4 marks and for every wrong answer -1 mark is allotted. Exam 
was conducted by Gujarat Technological University (GTU).  
 
Questions are asked on the below given topics: 
The main topics for Written Examination are explained in brief  

  
A. QUANTATIVE ABILITY  

QA covers elementary mathematics taught in standard 8 to 10. 
Basically it checks the candidate’s numerical ability 

  
B. REASONING  
                 Reasoning has parts like Logical Reasoning, Data Interpretation and Data  
             Sufficiency 
                 It checks the analytical ability of the candidate 

  
• Logical Reasoning 
 It covers candidate’s analytical ability through mathematical and logic based puzzles 

 
• Data Interpretation  
It checks the ability to interpret the given data 
Candidates are given information in graphs/charts/data tables and they are supposed to answer the 
questions below it by analyzing the information 
  
• Data Sufficiency 
it checks the ability to interpret and reach to a conclusion 
The candidates are given two arguments followed by a set of conclusions drawn, candidates need 
to interpret and decide which conclusions drawn is correct 

  
C. VERBAL ABILITY  

VA checks the knowledge of English 
It covers basic awareness like Vocabulary/Synonyms/Antonyms/Analogies etc 



 

 

It also covers English Grammar in Trouble Shooting questions 
  
• Reading Comprehension 
RC is a part of Verbal Ability only 
RC is an important tool that checks skills like DI, DA and also checks the knowledge of English 
language 
This section contains descriptive passage followed by questions based on the same 

 
Few Premier Institutes which takes intake from GCET examination 
 
Ø B K School of Business Management 
Ø Som – Lalit Institute of Business Management 
Ø AES PG Institute of Business Management 
Ø G H Patel Institute of PG Institute of Business Management 
Ø N R Institute of Business Management 
Ø Center for Management Studies 
Ø M S Patel Institute, Vadodara 

 
And few other premier institutes. 
 
GCET Application forms: Exams will be online so, as application forms filling will also 
be online. Applicants will require to visit the GTU site and fill the forms online 
 
For more information students can visit our website: - www.navigatorsolutions.in 
 
. 
How does Navigator can help you??? 
 
 
NAVIGATOR solutions, a brand that is synonymous to “Personalized Navigation” for aspirants who 
want to go for further studies, in India or abroad. The focus is Quality Education within the reach of all 
classes of society and well researched educational assistance. It provides one-stop preparatory 
guidance and solutions which is of the best quality and provides all aspirants equal chance to perform 
better than others. NAVIGATOR believes in the law of change and following it, it constantly improvises 
the techniques, the materials, and the methodology to suit the dynamic environment of entrance 
examination field.  
  
NAVIGATOR provides the materials, prepared by in-house faculties keeping the examination 
requirements. A regular schedule of subject tests, group tests, mock tests and now CBT (computer 
based tests, using the simulation technique). NAVIGATOR is also involved in Personality Grooming 
Programs, helping the business executives to excel in the competitive business arena. If you are 
planning your future NAVIGATOR is a part you cannot afford to miss 
 
 
Founders at Navigator believe that appropriate competition ignites the zeal to achieve better from an 
average student, so the class strength is restricted to 20 only. They also believe that the quality 
education should be within the reach of all irrespective of their social status, and that is the reason 
Navigator provides “the best quality education at the lowest price”. 
  
The reference materials provided is of the best of its kind, and prepared by in-house faculties, keeping 
in the mind the different needs of the students. The faculties, in-house or visiting, are actually the 
professionals, who know the need of an hour and will groom you to suit the external business world 
and to succeed in it. 

http://www.navigatorsolutions.in/


 

 

 Our Advisory Council 
Mr. Prakash Jha - HSBC Ltd. - FMS - Delhi (PGDBA) 
Mr. Divyang Shah - TATA Capital Ltd - State Head - Gujarat 
Mr. Dhawal Kothari - Transient Solutions-CEO - ICFAI (PGDBM) 
Mr. Dayal Srivastava - HDFC Bank - MS 
Ms. Sarveena Surana – CA & PGDBM 

 
For further information Contact us @ www.navigatorsolutions.in  or 
 
17 – Rudra Aracade, 
Nr. Mayflower Hospital, 
Memnagar, Topa Circle, 
Ahmedabad – 52 
92289 31517 / 98250 43689 
 
 
 

http://www.navigatorsolutions.in/

